April 1, 2020
Hawthorne, NJ
The Regular Meeting of the Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne was held on the above date at
7:00pm, in the Council Meeting Room of the Municipal Building, 445 Lafayette Avenue, Hawthorne, New
Jersey. Council President Matthews announced that the meeting is closed to the public and can be viewed live
on Cable Channel 77 and Verizon FIOS Channel 28. Questions/comments can be emailed to the Borough Clerk
in advance of the meeting at lfernandez@hawthornenj.org, you may call/log into the meeting during public
comments and public hearings to be heard in person by dialing (872)240-3212 using the access code 529-049893, or you may join from your computer, Tablet or Smartphone by logging into:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/529049893.
Council President Matthews stated the severity of this crisis has struck the Borough. He sent his condolences
and prayers to those who are affected. The number of those who have tested positive has increased dramatically
including Borough employees and Borough family. It is important to stay close and keep your distance away
from others. Tonight’s council meeting is being run with the absolute minimum number of people, with all
other council members attending remotely. The mayor and administrator were present to present the budget and
answer any questions, the clerk was present to record the meeting, and the borough attorney was present to
answer any legal questions. He urged residents to follow the CDC social distancing guidelines and stated we
will get through this, stay strong, stay safe and God Bless. The following were present:
Mayor …………………………………
Council President ……………………..
Council Vice President………………...
Councilman …………………………...
Councilman …………………………...
Councilwoman…………………………
Councilman……………………………
Councilman …………………………...
Borough Administrator ……………….
Borough Attorney …………………….
Borough Clerk ………………………...
Borough Engineer …………………….

Richard S. Goldberg
Frank E. Matthews
John V. Lane(via “Go To Meeting”)
Bruce A. Bennett(via “Go To Meeting”)
Dominic Mele(via “Go To Meeting”)
Rayna Laiosa(via “Go To Meeting”)
Mike Sciarra(via “Go To Meeting”)
Joseph Wojtecki(via “Go To Meeting”)
Eric Maurer
Michael J. Pasquale
Lori Fernandez
Dr. Stephen T. Boswell(via “Go To Meeting”)

FLAG SALUTE
Council President Matthews invited all present to join him in the flag salute.

STATEMENT
Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by the Annual Schedule of Regular Meetings heretofore
adopted and posted on the Public Bulletin Board at the Municipal Building, emailed to the Hawthorne Press,
Herald News, The Record, The Gazette and all persons who have requested the mailing of such schedule, and a
copy of said schedule has remained on file in the office of the Borough Clerk from and since December 12,
2019.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Council President Matthews made a motion to approve the minutes for the Regular Meeting of March 18, 2020,
motion by Councilman Wojtecki, seconded by Councilman Sciarra, on roll call all voted yes, motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT (Agenda Items Only)
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Council President Matthews opened the meeting to the public. He stated if anyone desired to be heard for
agenda items only, please call in at (872)240-3212 access code 529-049-89. Members of the public who are
logged into the GoToMeeting now, can also submit a question to the Clerk through the chat window. Council
President Matthews entertained a motion to close public comment, moved by Councilman Wojtecki, seconded
by Councilman Bennett. Carried on voice vote.

ADOPTION OF BOND ORDINANCE NO. 2246-20 Carried from March 18th
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR RECONSTRUCTION OR REPLACEMENT OF SIDEWALKS
AND DRIVEWAY APRONS ON PARMELEE AVENUE, KINGSTON AVENUE, PARK AVENUE, AND
WARREN AVENUE AS DESCRIBED SPECIFICALLY HEREIN, IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF
HAWTHORNE IN THE COUNTY OF PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, APPROPRIATING THREE HUNDRED
($300,000) THOUSAND DOLLARS THEREFOR, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR
NOTES FOR FINANCING PART OF THE COST THEREOF AND DIRECTING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
OF THE COST THEREOF.
The Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, in the County of Passaic, New Jersey (not
less than two-thirds of all members thereof affirmatively concurring), do hereby ORDAIN as follows:
Section l.
The improvement described in Section 3 of this Bond Ordinance is hereby
authorized as a local improvement to be made or acquired by the Borough of Hawthorne, in the County of
Passaic, New Jersey. For the said improvement or purpose stated in Section 3, there is hereby appropriated the
sum of $300,000, said sum being inclusive of all appropriations heretofore made therefor and including the sum
of $15,000 as the down payment for said improvement or purpose required by law and now available therefor in
the Capital Improvement Fund of the Borough by virtue of provision in a budget or budgets of the Borough
previously adopted.
Section 2.
For the financing of said improvement or purpose and to meet the part of said
$285,000 appropriation not provided for by application hereunder of said down payment, negotiable bonds of
the Borough are hereby authorized to be issued in the principal amount of $285,000 pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In anticipation of the issuance of said bonds and to temporarily finance said improvement
or purpose, negotiable notes of the Borough in a principal amount not exceeding $285,000 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to and within the limitations prescribed by said Law.
Section 3.
(a) The improvement hereby authorized and the purpose for the financing of
which said obligations are to be issued is in conjunction the reconstruction or replacement of sidewalks and
driveway aprons, including the restoration of grounds adjacent thereto, grading, seeding or planting of trees or
other materials along Parmelee Avenue, Kingston Avenue, Park Avenue and Warren Avenue together with all
work and materials necessary therefor or incidental thereto, all as shown on and in accordance with plans
therefor prepared by Boswell, McClave Engineering, P.E., now on file in the office of the Borough Clerk, and
hereby approved. The affected property owners, listed by block and lot as well as street address and name of
record owner of each said lot are set forth on a list filed in the office of the Clerk, which list is hereby approved
and made a part hereof.
(b) The estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes to be issued for said
purpose is $285,000.
(c) The estimated cost of said purpose is $300,000, the excess thereof over the
said estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes being the amount of the said $15,000 down payment.
Section 4.
The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited and
stated:
(a) The said purpose described in Section 3 of this Bond Ordinance is not a
current expense and is a property or improvement which the Borough may lawfully acquire or make as a local
improvement, the cost of which shall be specially assessed in the manner provided herein.
(b) The period of usefulness of said purpose within the limitations of said Local
Bond Law, and according to the reasonable life thereof computed from the date of the said bonds authorized by
this Bond Ordinance is 10 years.
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(c) The supplemental debt statement required by said Law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the Borough Clerk and a complete executed duplicate thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the Division of Local Finance in the Department of Community Affairs of the State of
New Jersey, and such statement shows that the gross debt of the Borough as defined in said Law is increased by
the authorization of the bonds and notes provided for in this Bond Ordinance by $285,000 and that the said
obligations authorized by this Bond Ordinance will be within all debt limitations prescribed by said Law.
(d) An aggregate amount not exceeding $70,000 for items of expense mentioned
in and permitted under Section 40A:2-20 of said Law may be included in the foregoing estimate of the cost of
said improvement or purpose.
(e) The number of annual installments within which the special assessments are to
be levied on the lots and parcels of real estate affected by the improvement is five (5) years.
(f) The estimated maximum aggregate amount of the special assessment is
$285,000.
Section 5.
The full faith and credit of the Borough are hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal of and interest on the said obligations authorized by this Bond Ordinance. Said
obligations shall be direct, unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the Borough shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the Borough for the payment of said obligations and interest
thereon without limitations of rate or amount.
Section 6.
All bond anticipation notes issued hereunder shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer; provided that no note shall mature later than one year from its date.
The notes shall bear interest at such rate or rates and be in such form as may be determined by the chief
financial officer. The chief financial officer shall determine all matters in connection with notes issued pursuant
to this ordinance, and the chief financial officer’s signature upon the notes shall be conclusive evidence as to all
such determinations. All notes issued hereunder may be renewed from time to time subject to the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-8(a). The chief financial officer is hereby authorized to sell part or all of the notes from time to
time at public or private sale and to deliver them to the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the
purchase price plus accrued interest from their dates to the date of delivery thereof. The chief financial officer
is directed to report in writing to the governing body at the meeting next succeeding the date when any sale or
delivery of the notes pursuant to this ordinance is made. Such report must include the amount, the description,
the interest rate, and the maturity schedule of the notes sold, the price obtained and the name of the purchaser.
Section 7.
The capital budget of the Borough is hereby amended to conform with the
provisions of this Ordinance to the extent of any inconsistency herewith. Resolutions in the form promulgated
by the Local Finance Board showing all detail of the amended capital budget and capital program as approved
by the Director, Division of Local Government Services, are on file with the Borough Clerk and are available
for public inspection.
Section 8.
The improvement described in Section 3 of this ordinance shall be undertaken as
a sidewalk and driveway apron improvement and the cost thereof shall be assessed in the manner set forth in
this paragraph. An accurate account of the cost of construction of the sidewalk and driveway apron, and
improvements incidental thereto as described herein, shall be kept, and such cost shall be assessed upon the
several properties fronting on the improvement, as nearly as may be in proportion to the particular benefit,
advantage or increase in value which the respective parcels of land or real estate shall be deemed to receive by
reason of said improvement and in no case shall any assessment on any parcel of land exceed the amount of
such peculiar benefit, advantage or increase in value, and if benefit so assessed shall not equal the cost, the
balance shall be paid by the Borough.
Section 9.
Unless notice of the pendency of this ordinance is given in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40:65-6, the Borough Clerk shall cause Notice of the proposed improvement to be given to the owner
or owners of real estate affected thereby prior to the making of the improvement described in Section 3 hereof
or the awarding of any contract for such improvement. The Notice shall contain a description of the property
affected sufficient to identify it, a description of the improvement and a statement that unless the owner or
owners complete the improvement within 30 days after service thereof, the Borough will make the improvement
at the expense of the owner or owners. Such Notice shall be served in accordance with the provisions of
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N.J.S.A. 40:65-2 to N.J.S.A. 40:65-5, and the proof of service shall be filed with the officer of the Borough in
charge of the records of tax liens of the Borough within ten days after service thereof.
Section 10.
The owner of any land upon which any assessment for the local improvement
shall have been made may pay such assessment in the number of equal yearly installments herein determined,
with legal interest on the unpaid balance of the assessment. The first of the installments shall be due and
payable two months after the confirmation of the assessment, and such subsequent annual installment and
interest shall be payable in each successive year thereafter at such time as the governing body shall by
resolution determine, provided that any owner of land so assessed shall have the privilege of paying the whole
of any assessment or of any balance of installments with accrued interest thereon at any time. Whenever any
such installment shall remain unpaid for thirty (30) days from and after the time it shall become due and
payable, the whole assessment or balance thereof shall become and be immediately due and payable and shall
draw interest at the rate imposed upon the arrearage of taxes in the Borough and shall be collected in the same
manner as provided by law for other past-due assessments. Such assessment shall remain a lien upon the land
described herein until the assessment with all installments and accrued interest thereon shall be paid and
satisfied. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Borough shall have the right to waive default as
may be permitted by law.
Section 11.
This Bond Ordinance shall take effect 20 days after the first publication thereof
after final adoption, as provided by said Local Bond Law.

*Public Hearing (continued after postponement of adoption from the March 18th regular meeting)*
Council President Matthews asked Administrator Maurer if any comments were received during the week.
Administrator Maurer reported he received one email from Ms. Mainenti of 46 Park Avenue who was
concerned with her increase in taxes. He assured her that her information would be brought to the council
before the vote, and if it passed and the project started, the assessment would not occur before 2021/2022 and
that she would have 5 years to pay it off. Another comment came today from Mr. & Mrs. Weber who are
concerned about the short timeframe for getting an alternate contractor if they want someone else to do their
sidewalks. Administrator Maurer, after communicating with Dr. Boswell, told them they would have another
month. Councilman Wojtecki reported he received concerns from Ms. Kavanaugh regarding construction on
her front steps that he forwarded to Administrator Maurer. Dr. Boswell asked Councilman Wojtecki if she
called his office, he stated someone did go look to see what needed to be done. Dr. Boswell stated Project
Manager Rob Gross has met with nearly everyone, so far all of the residents are satisfied and he will follow up
on Councilman Wojtecki’s request. Council President Matthews asked Clerk Fernandez if there were any other
comments, she stated there were none. Hearing none, Council President Matthews entertained a motion that the
public hearing on this ordinance be closed and that it be resolved that this ordinance was posted on the bulletin
board on which public notices are customarily posted, published in The Record and made available on the
borough website. Copies of said ordinance were made available to the general public. Now, therefore, be it
resolved that this ordinance be adopted and the Clerk is authorized to advertise the same according to law,
moved by Councilman Wojtecki, seconded by Councilman Sciarra. On roll call, all voted yes, motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS
Councilman Wojtecki asked Administrator Maurer for an update on the Fair Lawn Avenue bridge construction,
he stated he has not heard back but will follow up again.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilwoman Laiosa thanked the community for supporting our local businesses. The NJEDA released their
small business emergency assistance grant program. It will be available on Friday, April 3 at 9:00am for
businesses with less than 10 people up to $5,000. Also available on Friday, the Federal Paycheck Protection
Program is the loan forgiveness program for small businesses to pay their employees during the COVID-19
crisis. This includes payroll, rent, mortgage and utilities. All applications are available on the Borough’s
website and on Facebook.
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Council Vice President Lane thanked the Police Department and Ambulance Corps. for their hard work during
this difficult time.
Councilman Wojtecki reported that in front of the Roughgarden office on Lafayette Avenue, PSE&G has ripped
up the new stamped concrete and replaced it with asphalt. He would like to know what they do after they rip up
the stamped concrete? Dr. Boswell stated it is probably temporary, but they have to come back and replace
what was there, and if they don’t, it will be fixed and they will be sent a bill. Councilman Wojtecki stated they
also cut into a handicapped ramp. Dr. Boswell will speak to Administrator Maurer and they will make them
come back and fix it.
Council President Matthews announced April is Autism Awareness Month and acknowledged everyone for
wearing their Autism Awareness pins and ties.
Mayor Goldberg announced April is Autism Awareness Month and read the Autism Awareness Month 2020
proclamation.

PROCLAMATION

Autism Awareness Month 2020

Mayor Richard S. Goldberg
WHEREAS, Johanna Burke and autism moms founded Fight 4 Autism in 2014, as a non-profit organization
dedicated to making a difference, giving back to families living with autism every day, with a mission to change the
future for all who struggle with autism spectrum disorders in Northern New Jersey; and
WHEREAS, in 2007 the United Nations General Assembly declared April 2 as World Autism Awareness Day,
with the goal of bringing the world's attention to autism, a disorder that affects tens of millions, and this year
marks the 13th annual World Autism Awareness Day; and
WHEREAS, joined by the international community, hundreds of thousands of landmarks, buildings, homes and
communities around the world come together on April 2, Autism Awareness Day, to Light It Up Blue in recognition
of people with autism and those who love and support them.
WHEREAS, autism is a complex neurobiological disorder that inhibits a person’s ability to communicate and
develop social relationships, and is often accompanied by behavioral changes; and
WHEREAS, autism spectrum disorders are diagnosed in 1 in 35 children in New Jersey and 1 in 59 children
nationally; New Jersey has the highest rate of autism in the nation, and New Jersey’s prevalence continues to
exceed and outpace other states; and
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have called autism a national public health crisis whose
cause and cure remain unknown; and
WHEREAS, Fight 4 Autism is dedicated to helping fund research into causes, prevention, treatments, and a cure for
autism; to raising public awareness about autism and its effects on individuals, families, and society; and to bringing
hope to all who deal with the hardships of this disorder; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council hereby recognize Johanna Burke and the work that she does with Fight 4
Autism.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT PROCLAIMED that the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Hawthorne do hereby
proclaim April 2020 as
NATIONAL AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH

AUDITOR COMMENTS
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Administrator Maurer read a statement by William Swisher of Suplee, Clooney & Company. “This budget is in
compliance with all the rules and regulations of the Division of Local Government Services. Revenues, where
necessary, do not exceed prior year realized amounts and debt services were adequately budgeted. It appears
appropriations are adequately budgeted to maintain the level of services provided in the prior year. As a
separate check, this budget will be sent to the Division of Local Government Services for their review prior to
adoption.”

2020 BUDGET PRESENTATION

by Mayor Richard S. Goldberg
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Council President Matthews thanked the department heads, Administrator Maurer and the Mayor for working
with the Finance Committee to prepare a budget that came in at a .8% tax increase. Mayor Goldberg thanked
CFO Laurie Foley for her hard work on the budget, Administrator Maurer, the auditors and everyone on the
Finance Committee.

BUDGET ORDINANCE NO. 2251-20 for INTRODUCTION
2020 MUNICIPAL BUDGET APPROPRIATION LIMITS AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-45.14
WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap Law, N.J.S. 40A:4-45.1 et.seq., provides that in the preparation of its
annual budget, a municipality shall limit any increase in said final budget appropriations to 2.50% unless
authorized by ordinance to increase it to 3.5% over the previous year’s final appropriations; and,
WHEREAS, a municipality may, by ordinance, bank the difference between its final budget appropriations and
the 3.5% increase authorized by this ordinance when said difference is not appropriated as part of the final
budget; and,
WHEREAS, the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, County of Passaic, hereby determines that this
difference in the amount of $157,588.26 that is not appropriated as part of the final 2020 budget shall be
retained as an exception to the final appropriations in either of the next two succeeding years.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, that any amount authorized herein above that is not appropriated as
part of the final budget shall be retained as an exception to final appropriation in either of the next two
succeeding years; and,
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this ordinance as introduced be filed with the Director
of the Division of Local Government Services within 5 days of introduction; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this ordinance upon adoption, with the recorded vote
included thereon, be filed with said Director within 5 days after such adoption.
BE IT RESOLVED, this Ordinance does now pass a first reading and that said Ordinance be further considered
for final passage at a meeting of the Governing Body in the Municipal Building, 445 Lafayette Avenue,
Hawthorne, New Jersey, on May 6, 2020, and at said time and place all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the same, and the Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to publish said
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ordinance in The Record once, at least one week prior to said hearing, with a notice of its introduction and of
the time and place, when and where said ordinance would be considered for final passage.
Council President Matthews entertained a motion to approve Budget Ordinance No. 2251-20, moved by
Councilman Bennett, seconded by Councilman Mele.
Discussion
Councilman Wojtecki asked for a confirmation that this is only on the Cap. Council President Matthews
confirmed this is only to establish a Cap Bank. On roll call, all voted yes, motion carried.

BUDGET RESOLUTIONS
BR 01-20
Certificate of Compliance with Civil Rights Act
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-5 as amended by P.L. 2017, c.183 requires the governing body of each
municipality and county to certify that their local unit’s hiring practices comply with the United States Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission’s “Enforcement Guidance on the Consideration of Arrest and
Conviction Records in Employment Decisions Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,” as amended,
42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq., (April 25, 2012) before submitting its approved annual budget to the Division of
Local Government Services in the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs; and
WHEREAS, the members of the governing body have familiarized themselves with the contents of the abovereferenced enforcement guidance and with their local unit’s hiring practices as they pertain to the consideration
of an individual’s criminal history, as evidenced by the group affidavit form of the governing body attached
hereto.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, hereby
states that it has complied with N.J.S.A. 40A:4-5, as amended by P.L. 2017, c.183, by certifying that the local
unit’s hiring practices comply with the above-referenced enforcement guidance and hereby directs the Clerk to
cause to be maintained and available for inspection a certified copy of this resolution and the required affidavit
to show evidence of said compliance.
BOROUGH OF HAWTHORNE, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF PASSAIC
We, members of the governing body of the Borough of Hawthorne being duly sworn according to law, upon our
oath, depose and say:
1. We are duly elected (or appointed) members of the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne in
the County of Passaic;
2. Pursuant to P.L. 2017, c.183, we have familiarized ourselves with the contents of the United States
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission’s “Enforcement Guidance on the Consideration of Arrest
and Conviction Records in Employment Decisions Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,” as
amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq., (April 25, 2012);
3. We are familiar with the local unit’s hiring practices as they pertain to the consideration of an
individual’s criminal history;
4. We certify that the local unit’s hiring practices comply with the above-referenced enforcement
guidance.
Council President Matthews entertained a motion to approve BR 01-20, moved by Council Vice President Lane,
seconded by Councilman Sciarra. On roll call, all voted yes, motion carried.
BR 02-20

Introduction of the 2020 Municipal Budget
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BE IT RESOLVED, that the following statements of revenue and appropriations shall constitute the Municipal
Budget for the year 2020;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Budget be published in The Record in the issue of April 6, 2020;
The Governing Body of the Borough of Hawthorne does hereby approve the following as the Budget for the
year 2020:
RECORDED VOTE:
Bennett
Laiosa
Lane
Matthews
Mele
Sciarra
Wojtecki

{
{
{
AYES {
{
{
{

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

{
{
{
NAYS {
{
{
{

ABSTAINED {
ABSENT

{

Notice is hereby given that the Budget and Tax Resolution was approved by the Governing Body of the
Borough of Hawthorne, County of Passaic, on April 1, 2020. A Hearing on the Budget and Tax Resolution will
be held at the Municipal Building, on May 6, 2020 at 7:00 p.m., at which time and place any objections to said
Budget and Tax Resolution for the Year 2020 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.
Council President Matthews entertained a motion to approve BR 02-20, moved by Council Vice President Lane,
seconded by Councilman Sciarra.
Discussion
Councilman Wojtecki stated he does not agree with the second purchase of a leaf vacuum machine. He believes
residents should be encouraged to bring their leaves to the recycling center or bag them at the curb, and not
have them vacuumed at the curbside. Councilman Lane responded that it is much more efficient and
economical to have the DPW pick them up with the vacuum than have them picked up with a bucket loader,
loaded into a dumpster and trucked to the recycling center. Councilman Wojtecki was advised he will be able
to vote again on that piece of machinery at a later time.
On roll call, all voted yes, motion carried.
Council President Matthews stated a caller asked what PVSC stands for, it stands for Passaic Valley Sewer
Commission. Mayor Goldberg stated the sewage is sent to the PVSC and they in turn charge the Borough for
treating it.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENDA PRESENTED BY MAYOR GOLDBERG
The latest number of Hawthorne residents confirmed with the Corona Virus is 70, and to date there has been one
fatality. The Federal Government and the State of New Jersey have extended deadlines for taxes until July 15,
and I will be asking the Council as soon as the New Jersey Legislature passes the Bill, to extend our grace
period on May taxes 60 days and August taxes 30 days. As you may have read, we have had some Police
Officers confirmed with the virus, and two other employees. They are all doing well and hope that they will be
back to work soon. Mayor Goldberg wished them a speedy recovery. He thanked the local restaurants for
supplying food to first responders, it is greatly appreciated. King Wok supplied food for the ambulance corps.
and police department last night even though the restaurant is closed down. The Exxon station on Rea and
Goffle Road supplied some hand sanitizers. The Police are monitoring local businesses to make sure they are
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complying with the Governor’s Executive Orders, if and when they can be open. Two stores were closed down
over the weekend at the Rag Shop mall because they were not supposed to be open. While we are at home this
is a great opportunity to fill out your census reports. It is important that we get an accurate count for Hawthorne
so we receive whatever we are entitled to. I can’t remind you enough that social distancing is important if we
are to flatten the curve. The elementary schools have closed their playgrounds and the high school has closed
the roller rink, but the walking track is open for the present time. Again, keep your distance when using the
track or they will close that too. Finally, please remember that the Borough has a nonperishable food pantry,
and there is food available to anyone who needs it. Also, PTR forms can be dropped off in the Borough
vestibule for the Tax Department, they can be placed in the drop box behind Borough Hall or you can mail them
to the Tax Department where they will be filled out and mailed back to residents. During this stressful time,
please remember to take care of yourself and your families, and should you need any assistance, please call my
office at 973-427-1168 or email me directly. Any of our offices can be emailed as well through links on our
website.
REPORTS
Borough Attorney Michael J. Pasquale
Attorney Pasquale limited his report in this time of national emergency to matters of immediate interest to the
residents of the community. He noted that the Borough leadership continued to work for its residents, morning,
noon, nights and weekends and was happy to be a part of such a team.
Courts – Attorney Pasquale reported that all Courts in the State are closed to the public through April 26, 2020
except for virtual appearances under certain circumstances. Any matter before the Court is proceeding via
Zoom. Landlord/Tenant Courts, Small Claims Courts and all Municipal Courts are closed through April 26.
The Courts remain open to emergency matters, such as domestic violence complaints.
Revaluation – ASI has now completed informal telephonic meetings with owners of commercial property and
final tax numbers should be forwarded to every property owner in the coming week. He stated 1 and 2 family
homes are going down 1.7%. The time for filing a tax appeal has been extended and people who are wishing to
contest their new assessment may do so through that process.
Attorney Pasquale concluded by wishing everyone well and be safe. He reiterated federally funded programs
are rolling out on April 3rd for small businesses and April 10th for sole proprietorships.
Mayor Goldberg stated according to Governor Murphy and President Trump, there will be no evictions or
foreclosures during this time for those who can’t pay their mortgage or rent.
Borough Engineer, Dr. Stephen T. Boswell
Goffle Hill Water Storage Tank LSRP Services – The Remedial Investigation/Remedial Action Report is
prepared and under final review and should be ready for submission to the State on Friday.
Mary Street Water Storage Tank LSRP Services – The soil was removed the week of March 16th and both the
DGA and ¾” stone was installed. Final grading and topsoil installation were performed on Wednesday, March
25th, that will be closed out within two weeks.
2019 NJDOT Municipal Aid Application – Arlington Avenue, Phase 2 and Alexandria Avenue – Punch list
items including infrared will be addressed in the spring.
2019 Road Improvement Program – Punch list items including infrared will be addressed in the spring.
Passaic Avenue Sewer Lining – Completed. Final invoices totaling $32,694 were mailed to the Borough along
with a two-year maintenance bond in the amount of $4,904. A change order in the amount of $1,839 was also
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included to address National Water Main’s request for additional compensation towards traffic control, detour
routes and signage to meet the requirements of the Passaic County Road Department.
South Station Water Facility Study – The study was completed and a copy submitted to the administrator.
2020 Road Improvement Program – Work will start based on when the estoppel period runs out which will
probably be in the May meeting timeframe.
2020 NJDOT Municipal Aid Application – Parmelee Avenue – Work will start based on when the estoppel
period runs out which will probably be in the May meeting timeframe.
Hawthorne Library Lighting Improvements – Design plans for the library lighting improvements are
approximately 75% complete. Proposed resolutions were submitted to the library for authorizing the
submission of the application for the NJ Library Construction Bond Act grant. The NJ State Library Board has
extended the application deadline to June 5th for the receipt of electronic grant applications.
Ravine Avenue Drainage Improvements – Completed. Site restoration needs to be addressed.
Dr. Boswell wished everyone and their families good health through this crisis and condolences to those who
have lost loved ones.

Borough Administrator Eric Maurer
Administrator Maurer thanked the office staff, DPW, Police, Ambulance Corps. and Fire Department for
continuing to provide services during this very difficult time. For the past two weeks, Administrator Maurer
has been working on the budget and the COVID-19 situation.
Mayor Goldberg stated everyone has performed above and beyond with the current situation.
Questions for the Administration
Councilman
Wojtecki
stated
in
front
of
266
Lafayette
Avenue
there
is
a
tree stump needed to be ground down that is ripping up the pavement. He also stated that any time he has called
to speak to Eric, he is always there and thanked him for everything he does for the Borough of Hawthorne.
Council President Matthews entertained a motion to record the Administrative Agenda, moved by Councilman
Wojtecki, seconded by Councilman Sciarra. Carried on voice vote.

INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES None.
RESOLUTIONS
CONSENT AGENDA: R 51-20 through R 53-20 and R 55-20
R 51-20
Introduced by Councilman Wojtecki
WHEREAS, the Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne has awarded a contract for Professional
Engineering Services to the firm of Boswell Engineering for the year 2020; and
WHEREAS, Boswell Engineering has submitted a proposal for engineering and inspection services relative to
the 2020 Road Improvement Program as set forth in a proposal, dated March 4, 2020, a copy of the same being
on file in the office of the Municipal Clerk; and
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WHEREAS, the Administration has recommended the award of a contract in total sum not to exceed $190,000;
and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5 permits a contract for professional services to
be awarded without the need for competitive bids but requires that the award of such contract for professional
services be publicly advertised; and
WHEREAS, the Administration recommendation of an award of contract to Boswell Engineering relative to the
within project is based upon its experience in the field, familiarity with the Borough of Hawthorne and the
submission of a contract within the funding amount provided for in the funding ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer has certified availability of funds through Bond Ordinance 2244-20 so
as to allow for the award of a contract in total certified amount not to exceed $190,000; and
WHEREAS, Boswell Engineering has submitted to the Borough of Hawthorne a duly completed Entity
Disclosure Certification which certifies that it has not made any reportable contributions to a political or
candidate committee in the Borough of Hawthorne in the previous one year and that it would be prohibited from
making any reportable contributions during the term of the contract;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, County of
Passaic, State of New Jersey, as follows:
1. The Mayor and the Clerk of the Borough of Hawthorne are hereby authorized and directed to enter into a
contract with Boswell Engineering for Professional Engineering Services in connection with the 2020 Road
Improvement Program in accordance with its proposal in a sum not to exceed $190,000.
2. The contract is entered into without competitive bidding as “Professional Service,” pursuant to the Local
Public Contracts Law as this is a professional service within the meaning of the law.
3. Funding for the award of this contract has been certified by the Chief Financial Officer.
4. Notice of this award or a copy of the Resolution shall be published in the official newspaper of the Borough
of Hawthorne within ten (10) days of passage as required.
5. The Business Disclosure Entity Certification shall remain on file with a true copy of this resolution.
CERTIFICATION OF AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
As required by NJSA 40A:4-57, NJAC 5:30-14.5 and any other applicable requirement of law, I Laurie A.
Foley, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of Hawthorne, have determined that there are available, sufficient
funds, not committed to any other purpose, available through Bond Ordinance 2244-20 so as to allow for the
award of a contract in a total certified amount not to exceed $190,000 to Boswell Engineering for Engineering
Services relative to the 2020 Road Improvement Program.
R 52-20
Introduced by Councilman Wojtecki
WHEREAS, the Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne has awarded a contract for Professional
Engineering Services to the firm of Boswell Engineering for the year 2020; and
WHEREAS, Boswell Engineering has submitted a proposal for engineering and inspection services relative to
the 2020 Local Aid Project as set forth in a proposal, dated March 4, 2020, a copy of the same being on file in
the office of the Municipal Clerk; and
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WHEREAS, the Administration has recommended the award of a contract in total sum not to exceed $100,000;
and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5 permits a contract for professional services to
be awarded without the need for competitive bids but requires that the award of such contract for professional
services be publicly advertised; and
WHEREAS, the Administration recommendation of an award of contract to Boswell Engineering relative to the
within project is based upon its experience in the field, familiarity with the Borough of Hawthorne and the
submission of a contract within the funding amount provided for in the funding ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer has certified availability of funds through Bond Ordinance 2245-20 so
as to allow for the award of a contract in total certified amount not to exceed $100,000; and
WHEREAS, Boswell Engineering has submitted to the Borough of Hawthorne a duly completed Entity
Disclosure Certification which certifies that it has not made any reportable contributions to a political or
candidate committee in the Borough of Hawthorne in the previous one year and that it would be prohibited from
making any reportable contributions during the term of the contract;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, County of
Passaic, State of New Jersey, as follows:
1. The Mayor and the Clerk of the Borough of Hawthorne are hereby authorized and directed to enter into a
contract with Boswell Engineering for Professional Engineering Services in connection with the 2020 Local Aid
Project in accordance with its proposal in a sum not to exceed $100,000.
2. The contract is entered into without competitive bidding as “Professional Service,” pursuant to the Local
Public Contracts Law as this is a professional service within the meaning of the law.
R 52-20
3. Funding for the award of this contract has been certified by the Chief Financial Officer.
4. Notice of this award or a copy of the Resolution shall be published in the official newspaper of the Borough
of Hawthorne within ten (10) days of passage as required.
5. The Business Disclosure Entity Certification shall remain on file with a true copy of this resolution.
CERTIFICATION OF AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
As required by NJSA 40A:4-57, NJAC 5:30-14.5 and any other applicable requirement of law, I Laurie A.
Foley, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of Hawthorne, have determined that there are available, sufficient
funds, not committed to any other purpose, available through Bond Ordinance 2245-20 so as to allow for the
award of a contract in a total certified amount not to exceed $100,000 to Boswell Engineering for Engineering
Services relative to the 2020 Local Aid Project.
R 53-20
Introduced by Councilman Wojtecki
WHEREAS, the President of the United States and Governor of the State of New Jersey have declared a State
of Emergency and Public Health Emergency due to the COVID-19 Pandemic; and
WHEREAS, as a result, the Borough of Hawthorne is required to acquire goods and undertake provision of
services to help address the needs of its citizens on an emergent basis; and
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WHEREAS, the Borough of Hawthorne maintains a Snow Removal Trust which may be reclassified and
renamed as a Storm Recovery Trust so as to address a broader range of storm related needs; and
WHEREAS, NJSA 40A:4-62.1 specifically allows municipalities to utilize Storm Recovery Trust funds for any
purpose deemed necessary to protect the safety, security, health and wellness of its citizens during a time of
emergency declared by the President of the United States or the Governor of the State of New Jersey;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Borough Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, that based
upon the declared State of Emergency, it does take the following specific actions:
1. The Snow Removal Trust maintained by the Borough of Hawthorne shall be reclassified and renamed the
Storm Recovery Trust so as to allow the Borough to meet challenges presented in a broader range of storm
related emergencies.
2. In accordance with NJSA 40A:4-62.1 the Municipal Council finds there to be an urgent need to protect the
safety, security, health and wellness of its citizens through the purchase of goods and equipment and provision
of services in order to meet the threat posed in this time of declared emergency.
3. The Municipal Council specifically authorizes the utilization by the Administration of funds maintained in
the Storm Recovery Trust, T-12-0315-10-0315-023, during this time of declared emergency and its aftermath,
to meet the needs of the citizens of the Borough of Hawthorne.
R 55-20
Introduced by Councilman Wojtecki
WHEREAS, the Borough of Hawthorne solicited bids for the installation of storm sewer lining on Passaic
Avenue, from Wagaraw Road to the outfall at the Passaic River, and awarded a contract to National Water Main
Cleaning Company in total sum of $30,854.50; and
WHEREAS, the contractor has now completed the project and submitted to the Borough a request for final
payment together with Change Order Number One, increasing the contract value by $1,839.55 to a total of
$32,694.05, due to a rerouting of the access point of the project to Wagaraw Road, requiring additional
expenditure for traffic safety purposes; and
WHEREAS, the Borough Engineer has reviewed the submission of the contractor and recommends approval as
the amount set forth in the change order is fair and reasonable and the project has been satisfactorily completed,
allowing for the release of final payment to the contractor as requested; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer has certified availability of funds pursuant Bond Ordinance 2223-19 so
as to allow for the increase in the contract value to a total certified amount of $32,694.05;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne, that it does
approve Change Order Number One and does further authorize issuance of final payment to the contractor,
National Water Main Cleaning Company, subject to delivery of a Maintenance Bond as required by the
contract.
CERTIFICATION OF AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
As required by NJSA 40A:4-57, NJAC 5:30-14.5 and any other applicable requirement of law, I Laurie A.
Foley, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of Hawthorne, have determined that there are available, sufficient
funds, not committed to any other purpose, pursuant Bond Ordinance 2223-19, so as to allow for the issuance of
a change order in the amount of $1,839.55, increasing the total certified amount of the contract from $30,854.50
to $32,694.05 for storm sewer lining on Passaic Avenue.
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Council President Matthews made a motion to approve consent agenda resolutions R 51-20 through R 53-20
and R 55-20, moved by Councilman Wojtecki, seconded by Councilwoman Laiosa. On roll call, all voted yes,
motion carried.

OFF-CONSENT
R 54-20
Introduced by Councilman Wojtecki
WHEREAS, an emergency has arisen with respect to the amounts allocated in the 2020 Temporary Operating
Budget and/or the 2020 Temporary Water Operating Budget; salary and wages and other expenses due to the
permanent budget not yet being adopted, and the 2020 temporary appropriations are inadequate to provide for
these expenses for the aforesaid reason, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-20 provides for the creation of emergency temporary
appropriations, and
WHEREAS, the said temporary appropriations are limited to 26.25% of the total appropriation in the 2019
budget, exclusive of any appropriations for Debt Service, Public Assistance and Capital Improvement Fund in
the said 2019 budget.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by Municipal Council of the Borough of Hawthorne (not less than
two-thirds of the members thereof affirmatively concurring) that in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:4-20, that the
following temporary appropriations be made and that a certified copy of this resolution be transmitted to the
Treasurer for her records.
Council President Matthews made a motion to approve off-consent agenda resolution R 54-20, moved by
Councilman Wojtecki, seconded by Councilman Sciarra. On roll call, all voted yes, motion carried.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COUNCIL COMMITTEES
Council Vice President Lane reported he has still not received the yearly Board of Health report and should
have it by the next meeting. The cable TV and social media committee is in the process of reworking the
Borough of Hawthorne’s Facebook page. Apparently, we are unable to post to that site and hope repairs will be
completed within the next several weeks.

CORRESPONDENCE None.
BILLS
Vendor Name
ACTION DATA SERVICES
ACTION DATA SERVICES
AGRA ENVIRONMENTAL SVC
ALL SHRED SERVICE
BOROUGH OF NO HALEDON
BOSWELL ENGINEERING, INC
BRAEN STONE INDUSTRIES, INC
BRAEN STONE INDUSTRIES, INC
BROWN'S JANITORIAL SUPPLY
BROWN'S JANITORIAL SUPPLY
BROWN'S JANITORIAL SUPPLY
CLEAN AIR COMPNAY, INC.
COASTAL DISTRIBUTION PATERSON
COMMUNITY SERVICE GARAGE
COMMUNITY SERVICE GARAGE

Description
2019 ACA IMPLEMENTATION/UPDATE
2019 ACA IMPLEMENTATION/UPDATE
MONTHLY WATER LAB TESTING
SHREDDING MUNICIPAL BLDG. ONLY
SHARED SRC TC JAN-MAR 2020
GENERAL ENGINEERING - 3/6/2020
ROAD DEPT - STONE SUPPLIES
ROAD DEPT - STONE SUPPLIES
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES DPW GARAGE
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES BORO HALL
RECYCLING CARDBOARD BINS
PLYMOVENT MAGNETIC SYSTEM
CONST. & DEBRIS TRANSFER FEES
MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANCE
MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANCE
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Amount
$ 3,333.90
833.48
1,120.00
631.35
6,250.00
2,998.50
291.74
604.80
114.82
260.57
54.95
3,794.60
853.25
895.00
605.00

Check Id
27851
12534
12535
27852
27853
27854
27855
27855
12536
27856
27856
27857
27858
27859
27859
19

COYNE CHEMICAL
DAVID HUGHES
DEVIN HUGHES
DOCTORS OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY,
DOWNES TREE SERVICE, INC.
ELLEN BROGNO
ELLIOTT LEWIS CORP
ELVIN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
ELVIN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
EXTEL COMMUNICATIONS, INC
FIRE SERV SAFETY TESTING, INC
FIREFIGHTER ONE LLC
FIRST RESPONDER NEWSPAPER
GODWIN TOOL & HARDWARE SUPPLY
GODWIN TOOL & HARDWARE SUPPLY
GOLDSTAR ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE
HAWTHORNE AUTO LAB
HAWTHORNE AUTO LAB
HAWTHORNE AUTO LAB
HOME SUPPLY & LUMBER CO., INC.
INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL
JOHN TRIPICCHIO
JOSEPH LONGO
LOWES HOME IMPRV BUSINESS ACCT
M & B SEPTIC SERVICE, LLC
METLIFE
NJLM
NORTH JERSEY MEDIA GROUP INC
NORTH JERSEY MEDIA GROUP INC
NORTH JERSEY MEDIA GROUP INC
PASCACK DATA SERVICES
PASSAIC COUNTY MUTUAL AID ASSO
PASSAIC CTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PHYLLIS WOOLDRIDGE
PROCOPY INC
PROCOPY INC
RC ADVERTISING
RC ADVERTISING
RC ADVERTISING
RONALD WALKER
RUTGERS YOUTH SPORTS RESEARCH
SAMSON METAL SERVICE
SAMSON METAL SERVICE
STAPLES
STAPLES
STATE LINE FIRE & SAFETY INC
STEWART'S DELI
STRATEGIC SAFETY DYNAMICS LLC
STRATEGIC SAFETY DYNAMICS LLC

WATER CHLORINATION TABS
1st QTR PHONE 2020
1st QTR PHONE 2020
ENCUMBERED HEP B VACCINATIONS
SHADE TREE PRUNING JAN.2020
GRAND MARSHAL SASH FOR 2020
FINANCE HV/AC COMPRESSOR UNIT
C-2 REPAIRS-NEW BATTERIES
C-2 REPAIRS-LABOR
ADA CODE PHONES CALLER ID
GROUND LADDER TESTING
RESCUE 5 OR UNIT 59
2020 ANNUAL DEPARTMENT BUNDLE
ENG ONE SAWZALL
MISC SUPPLIES -DPW WATER
REMOVAL OF DRUM WAG FIELD
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE - WATER
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE - WATER
ENCUMBERED VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
MISC. PARTS / SUPPLIES - ROAD
UPDATED CODE BOOKS
1st QTR PHONE 2020
1st QTR PHONE 2020
SUPPLIES ROAD/WATER/SEWER
PORTABLE RESTROOM FRANKLIN FLD
EMPLOYEES GROUP TERM LIFE
2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES
AD ZONING ORDINANCE
AD ORDINANCE 2243-20
AD AWARD OF GAS PURCHASE
SPEAKERS FOR BORO LAPTOP
2020 ANNUAL DUES
SITUATINAL AWARENESS 9/28/19
2019 DEDUCTIBLE
COPIER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
COPIER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
HMAC SPECIAL EVENT SUPPLIES
HMAC SPECIAL EVENT SUPPLIES
HMAC SPECIAL EVENT SUPPLIES
1st QTR PHONE 2020
RUTGERS SAFETY CLASS BOREC
TRAINING CENTER REPAIRS
TRAINING CENTER REPAIRS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
RESCUE 5 ELECTRIC HURST UNIT
HMAC AWARENESS TRAINING
BOOTS
BOOTS
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6,371.00
30.00
30.00
150.00
2,250.00
48.00
5,800.00
315.00
245.00
721.00
2,553.00
1,184.77
85.00
419.99
6.99
1,990.00
88.48
193.39
1,397.85
43.80
1,415.39
30.00
30.00
401.81
168.00
324.84
1,387.00
9.50
8.07
12.83
27.92
100.00
195.00
50.00
835.00
835.00
833.76
78.97
45.00
30.00
887.50
953.90
450.50
660.51
90.00
465.00
289.00
1,850.45
958.58

12537
27860
27861
27862
27863
27864
27865
27866
27866
27867
27868
27869
27870
27871
12538
27872
12539
12539
5552
27873
27874
27875
27876
27877
27878
27879
27880
27881
27881
27881
27882
27883
27884
27885
27886
27886
5553
5553
5553
27887
27888
27889
27889
27890
27890
27891
5554
27892
27892
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STRATEGIC SAFETY DYNAMICS LLC
STRATEGIC SAFETY DYNAMICS LLC
STRATEGIC SAFETY DYNAMICS LLC
TANIA SANFORD
VERIZON
VERIZON
VERIZON WIRELESS (N)
WALDWICK PRINTING COMPANY
WALDWICK PRINTING COMPANY
WALDWICK PRINTING COMPANY
WINDSTREAM
WINDSTREAM

SHIPPING
TURNOUT JACKETS/PANTS
TURNOUT JACKETS/PANTS
COUNCIL PICTURES
PHONE 3/16/20-4/15/20
PHONE 3/17/2020-4/16/2020
PHONE 4/20/2020-5/15/2020
NAME PLATE
CEL-EARTH-BRATION MAGNETS
SHADE TREE GIVE-A-WAY POSTER
PHONE CHARGES
PHONE CHARGES
TOTAL

140.00
1,683.07
395.95
125.00
278.84
98.66
240.06
24.00
240.00
12.00
1,127.20
375.73
$64,729.27

27892
27892
27892
27893
27895
27895
27894
27896
64
27896
27897
12540

Council President Matthews entertained a motion to approve the bills and forward them to the Treasurer for
payment, moved by Councilman Bennett, seconded by Councilwoman Laiosa. On roll call, all voted yes with
the exception of Council Vice President Lane who abstained from bills pertaining to the Fire Department and
Ambulance Corps., Councilman Sciarra who abstained from bills pertaining to Tania Sanford, and Councilman
Wojtecki who abstained from bills pertaining to the Fire Department. Motion Carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Council President Matthews opened the meeting to the public. He stated if anyone desired to be heard, please
call or log-in now. You can also email lfernandez@hawthornenj.org. or use the chat feature in the
GoToMeeting program.
Dr. Boswell stated there is a question asking if there will be any extra patrols to deal with the vehicle break-ins.
Mayor Goldberg stated the police department is aware of the situation and residents are encouraged to lock their
car doors. Councilwoman Laiosa stated there were cars that were locked and unlocked that were broken into.
Mayor Goldberg advised residents not to leave any visible valuables in your cars.
Clerk Fernandez read a question from a caller stating there are a lot of residents asking about having chickens
and that many towns are allowing them now. Council President Matthews stated the issue with livestock is one
that was addressed last year and has been put to rest and the answer is no.
Council President Matthews entertained a motion to close the public portion of the meeting, moved by
Councilman Sciarra, seconded by Councilman Wojtecki. Carried on voice vote.

ADJOURNMENT
At 8:53pm Council President Matthews entertained a motion to adjourn the regular meeting, moved by
Councilwoman Laiosa, seconded by Councilman Bennett. Carried on voice vote.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL IS
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th at 7:00 PM

_______________________________
Frank E. Matthews, Council President

____________________________________
Lori Fernandez, RMC, CMC Borough Clerk
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